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E-mail: markwevans@bellsouth.net 

 
Quote from a Confederate Chaplain 

 

 “To-day closes the eventful year 1864! Reflections crowd the memory almost to stupefaction. 

Faith and patience have their amplest verge, piety and patriotism their widest scope, in our 

present condition. Not unlike the Israelites, we are passing through „darkness drear‟ to better and 

brighter prospects beyond.‖  

Chaplain / Captain L. W. Allen 
 

24
th
 Virginia Cavalry & J. B. Magruder‟s Virginia Staff 

  

     

 

Editorial 
  

Fellow Compatriots in the Chaplains’ Corps and Friends: 
 

Please take a look at the updated ConfederateChaplain.com & Chaplain-

in-Chief.com 

We now consider the final month of 2014 which is 150 years past 1864. 

Many called the 1864 Christmas the most difficult of all, and it was “The 

Last Confederate Christmas.” 
 

CHRISTMAS 1864 
 

―Clear and pleasant—white frost.‖ 
 

Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg 
© 2014 

 

The days leading up to Christmas 1864 were what could be called a dilemma for the 
non military people of the South because the regions impoverished by the war of 
Northern aggression were contemplating providing Christmas viands for the ragged and 
cold soldiers of the CSA.  How could they come up with a Christmas dinner when most 
were short on food for their own families? The Southern ladies took it upon themselves 
to find something.  Newspapers encouraged the committees and individuals take the 
task in hand though in a depleted land harangued by war. 

   
The wives, mothers and sisters of the men gave their husbands, sons and brothers to the 
cause, suffered untold agony and sorrows, depriving themselves of every comfort, to the end 
that the soldiers in the field might be clothed and fed.  For them no sacrifice was too great.  
The Southern woman, accustomed to the indulgences and refinements of life, became 
familiar with the coarsest of personal apparel, and a scarcity of food which she had never 
known, and she bore these things without a murmur.  She followed the plow, reaped the 
grain, took it to the mill, nursed the sick and wounded, buried the dead, and rendered 

mailto:markwevans@bellsouth.net
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thousands of kindnesses to our suffering soldiers, only recorded in the hears and memories 
of the recipients of these loving deeds, and of Him whose eye is never shut. 
 

The monumental task was taken on by the embattled ladies, and they were determined 
to provide something for the men in their scanty rags.  A young Confederate wrote, 
―These Southern women were the only portion of our people who never surrendered.  
They are today the purest type of Anglo-Saxon womanhood on the face of the earth.‖ 

There were many refugees in those days.  Christmas was a difficult time for those 
who had been forced by conditions of war from their homes.  Sometimes their homes 
had been destroyed by a Federal army that could often only gain victory by burning a 
private dwelling and banishing the family into the winter cold, which often caused the 
death of the sick or weaker family members. One of them who had lived in Alexandria, 
Virginia, and whose husband was a gospel minister and educator was Judith B. 
McGuire.  Her account of life as a refugee is vivid. Her circumstances were likely 
preferable to most refugees. In December of 1864 her pen inscribed in her diary: 
 

Tomorrow is Christmas-day. Our girls and B. have gone to Cedar Hill to spend a 
week. Our office has suspended its labours, and I am anticipating very quiet holidays. A 
Christmas present has just been handed me from my sweet young friend S. W.—a box 
filled with all manner of working materials, which are now so scarce and expensive, with 
a beautiful mat for my toilet at the bottom of it. Christmas will come on the Sabbath. The 
"Colonel" is gone, but J. and C. will take their usual Sunday dinner, and I have gotten up 
a little dessert, because Christmas would not be Christmas without something better 
than usual; but it is a sad season to me. On last Christmas day our dear R. T. C. was 
buried; and yesterday I saw my sweet young cousin E. M. die, and to-morrow expect to 
attend her funeral. Full of brightness and animation, full of Christian hope and charity, 
she was the life of her father‘s house, the solace and comfort of her already afflicted 
mother, one of the many mothers whose first-born has fallen a sacrifice to the war. This 
interesting girl, with scarcely a warning, has passed into heaven, leaving a blank in the 
hearts of her family never to be filled. 

26th.—The sad Christmas has passed away. J. and C. were with us, and very cheerful. 
We exerted ourselves to be so too. The Church services in the morning were sweet and 
comforting…. When we got home our family circle was small, but pleasant. The 
Christmas turkey and ham were not. We had aspired to a turkey, but finding the prices 
range from $50 to $100 in the market on Saturday, we contented ourselves with roast-
beef and the various little dishes which Confederate times have made us believe are 
tolerable substitutes for the viands of better days. At night I treated our little party to tea 
and ginger cakes—two very rare indulgences; and but for the sorghum, grown in our own 
fields, the cakes would be an impossible indulgence. Nothing but the well-ascertained 
fact that Christmas comes but once a year would make such extravagance at all 
excusable…. Two meals a day has become the universal system among refugees, and 
many citizens, from necessity. The want of our accustomed tea or coffee is very much felt 
by the elders. The rule with us is only to have tea when sickness makes it necessary, and 
the headaches gotten up about dark have become the joke of the family. A country lady, 
from one of the few spots in all Virginia where the enemy has never been, and 
consequently where they retain their comforts, asked me gravely why we did not 
substitute milk for tea. She could scarcely believe me when I told her that we had not had 
milk more than twice in eighteen months, and then it was sent by a country friend. It is 
now $4 a quart.  
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Can you imagine thousands of people reduced to poverty due to the hatred of those who 
supposedly came to preserve freedom; can another‘s idea of freedom be forced upon us 
and be called by the same?  Many lives were lost due to battle wounds, but many more 
died through exposure and disease. 

The soldiers in the ranks had high expectations and desired to see their loved ones 
at Christmas as do Southerners today. This is still an important part of the celebration. 
James M. Williams of the Twenty-first Alabama Infantry Volunteers wrote from near 
Mobile on December 20, 1864: 
 

Dear Lizzy: 
 

I forgot to mention in my letter yesterday that I wrote you two letters one about the 
5th inst the other the 7th in the first I enclosed $10. In the other $100. I have not heard yet 
that you received them, but hope so. 

It is with a very bad grace that I am making up my mind to the necessity of 
foregoing, for a time, the promised pleasure of making you a visit during the holidays—I 
had come to look upon it as certain—but it is equally certain now that until the present 
apprehensions excited by the Yanks subside a little it will be useless to make an 
application for leave even if I would do so: but you know that I am so wedded to my pride 
and my duty, that I would not leave my forts while a fight appeared imminent, even to 
visit you and George—The cloud may blow over in a week or so, and when it does I will 
go to see you at once. 

It has been a long long time since I saw you and now that I cannot go I feel more 
anxious than I ever was to fly away from Mobile to kiss you and George a Happy 
Christmas kiss— 

We expect to have a grand dinner on corn bread and bacon for Christmas and will 
make as few wry faces over it as we can— 
 

It is getting dark. I have no lights— 
 

Good night 
 

Williams 
 

Considering the last Confederate Christmas, the nation was described as ―starving 
on its feet.‖  One old veteran of many battles, who was overtaken with hunger, found 
something about which to give thanks to God, and he expressed himself pitiably and 
somewhat humorously, ―He thanked God he had a backbone for his stomach to lean 
against.‖  We have more to be thankful for than we realize. 

The Christian character of the Confederate leaders is legendary from President 
Davis, Vice President Stephens, Gen. R. E. Lee, Gen. Stonewall Jackson, Gen. J. E. B. 
Stuart, and on and on we could go. The winter at Petersburg was hard on the Southern 
Soldiers.  The people in Richmond and other places came together to provide some kind 
of Christmas dinner for ―Lee‘s Miserables‖ as the citizens affectionately referred to the 
soldiers. Some of those men left crimson trails through the snow every place their feet 
fell. During this time of celebration a provision of some special bite of food though 
perhaps only a taste was received with gladness.   

During this time a special barrel of about a dozen turkeys arrived for Gen. Lee and 
his staff. These birds were cooked and ready to eat. They were laid out on a board with 
the largest in the center. Lee looked down at them for a moment and then touched the 
largest bird with his sword.  ―This, then, is my turkey?  I don‘t know, gentlemen, what 
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you are going to do with your turkeys, but I wish mine sent to the hospital at 
Petersburg….‖ 

Gen. R. E. Lee then went to his horse and rode off. The story is ended by one of the 
officers at the scene who said, ―We looked at one another for a moment, and then 
without a word replaced the turkeys in the barrel and sent them to the hospital.‖ 

The Southern soldiers were quick to put complaining of one‘s situation in check 
even at Christmas time.  Some of the men, on the day in which Lee sent his turkey to the 
wounded soldiers at the hospital, received their supply, which was a sandwich per 
soldier. The sandwich had two slices of bread and a minute sliver of ham. Several 
hungry soldiers asked, ―Is that all?‖ A moment later, as one reported it, they felt 
ashamed for their lack of gratitude. Finishing his sandwich, a corporal lighted his pipe 
and asked God to bless the women responsible for the day‘s offering.  ―It was all they 
could do; it was all they had….‖ 

Not only did soldiers put complaining in check, but a CSA government clerk and his 
family formed a compact regarding complaining: 

 

We have quite a merry Christmas in the family; and a compact that no unpleasant word 
shall be uttered, and no scramble for anything.  The family were baking cakes and pies until 
late last night, and to-day we shall have full rations.  I have found enough celery in the little 
garden for dinner. 
 

Many Confederate soldiers were in prison during the Advent celebrations during the 
war.  Wm. W. Downer, in Camp Chase Prison, which was located in Ohio, explained on 
December 24th, 1864, ―This is Christmas Eve and oh how lonely I feel.  The thought of 
home and my dear wife and children being so far away from me and I confined in prison 
makes me feel as if I had not a friend on earth.‖ And then he reflected upon the Lord, 
―Nevertheless I feel there is one who is able, willing and ever ready to help us in time of 
need.  In him I place my trust and ask for help and he alone.‖   

 

Later on Downer said, ―God grant that the time may speedily arrive when I shall be with 
my family again oh that I could say in the language of our Savior, not my will but thine 
be done. Oh God!‖ 

General J. B. Gordon encapsulated the final Confederate Christmas in the words, 
―Christmas (December 25, 1864) came while we were fighting famine within and Grant 
without our lines.  To meet either was a serious problem.‖ Gordon went on to localize 
that last Christmas in his own experience: 
 

The (Christmas) holiday, however, on Hatcher‘s Run, near Petersburg, was joyless 
enough for the most misanthropic.  The one worn-out railroad running to the far South 
could not bring to us half enough necessary supplies; and even if it could have 
transported Christmas boxes of good things, the people at home were too depleted to 
send them. They had already impoverished themselves to help their struggling 
Government, and large areas of our territory had been made desolate by the ravages of 
marching armies. The brave fellows at the front, however, knew that their friends at 
home would gladly send them the last pound of sugar in the pantry, and the last turkey 
or chicken from the barnyard.  So they facetiously wished each other ―Merry Christmas!‖ 
as they dined on their wretched fare.  There was no complaining, no repining, for they 
knew their exhausted country was doing all it could for them. 
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Again the ―Christmas boxes‖ come to light in the words of General Gordon.  They were a 
prominent part of remembering and caring for the soldier even up to 1864. A lady of 
Richmond wrote, ―The Christmas-box for the soldier in the field was not forgotten; but it 
was less bountifully supplied than when first the Christmas dinner was dispatched to 
him to be shared with his comrades in his soldier‘s tent.‖ 

A consistent theme during those lean Christmases was the same, they accepted what 
Providence had provided and did not complain!  They were thankful for the little things: 
 

At my headquarters on that Christmas day there was unusual merrymaking.  Mrs. 
Gordon, on leaving home four years before, had placed in her little army-trunk a small 
package of excellent coffee, and had used it only on very special occasions—―to 
celebrate,‖ as she said, ―our victories in the first years, and to sustain us in defeat at the 
last.‖  When I asked her, on the morning of December 25, 1864, what we could do for a 
Christmas celebration, she replied, ―I can give you some of that coffee which I brought 
from home.‖  She could scarcely have made an announcement more grateful to a hungry 
Confederate. Coffee—genuine coffee! The aroma of it filled my official family with 
epicurean enthusiasm before a cup was passed from the boiling pot.  If every man of us 
was not intoxicated by that indulgence after long and enforced abstinence, the hilarity of 
the party was misleading. 

 

Thankful hearts were greatly blessed with the favor of a cup of coffee or a bit of 
something no longer easy to obtain. 

Christmas was not the only time that Southern Soldiers were concerned with true 
Christianity. A great awakening swept through the armies the last years of the war 
turning the camps into an atmosphere filled with God‘s nearness. The local churches 
were crowded at Christmas as well as at other times. The people of the South had a great 
love for the One who came into the world in the fullness of time to provide redemption 
for His people.   

Life was difficult during the war and the Christmas seasons were bleak as we 
perceive them today, but to these Confederates, who were not a complaining people, it 
was still a time for rejoicing and worship. Their character was matured in that war so 
that after the war when things became even worse, and it did during Reconstruction (or 
better Deconstruction), then they by faith endured and rebuilt as best they could.  All of 
the devastation from the enemy was done in the name of freedom and liberty.  One 
wonders what those concepts meant to ―those people‖ (as Gen. Lee referred to the 
enemy) who fomented the deaths of hundreds of thousands of people below the Mason 
Dixon Line in order to destroy their constitutional republic and force the Northern will 
upon them. To you I ask, ―What relation do you have with Him who was born King‖? 

 

     
 

This issue contains our Chaplain-in-Chief’s introductory message to the reader. Our 

Chaplain-in-Chief gives us a seasonal article titled A Wartime Southern Christmas. In this 

month we have an emphasis on the First Advent of Christ. Your editor has provided a 

biographical sketch of Chaplain Littlebury Woodson Allen, Part I dealing with his service 

for the Lord up to the war. Next we have an article from assistant editor Mark Evans 

titled: “God Sent Forth His Son.” This is a blessed truth to us. This issue as usual includes 

A Confederate Sermon, submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard.  This sermon is by Rev. 
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Stephen Elliott on “Psalm 55:6.” Our Book Review is of Stonewall Jackson’s Verse [The 

revised and enlarged edition], reviewed by Robert W. Oliver.  
 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

Editor H. Rondel Rumburg 

  
[Compatriots, if you know of any members of the Chaplains’ Corps or others who would like to receive 

this e-journal, please let us have their names and e-mail addresses.  Also, feel free to send copies of this 

journal to anyone you think would like to receive it.  If you want to “unsubscribe” please e-mail the 

editor or assistant editor.  Confederately, HRR] 
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THE CHAPLAIN-IN-CHIEF'S MESSAGE 

 Dear fellow Chaplains and Friends of the Corps: 

What a grand season! Last month we celebrated Thanksgiving. This month we 
celebrate Christmas. Both holidays shine clearly on the truth of the Christian faith. On 
Thanksgiving Day the nation officially expressed thanks to God for His bountiful 
blessings – and what outstanding blessings we do have in this nation. Most nations of 
the world do not enjoy the bounty that is found here. It is only right and proper that we 
express our thanksgiving to God.   

As believers, we gathered with family and friends in the bond of love and gratitude. 
Around that Thanksgiving table, we probably ate more than we should have – and 
probably enjoyed every bite -- but, of course, that is part of the Thanksgiving 
celebration, isn‘t it? In addition to the eating around that Thanksgiving table, we also 
expressed the sincerity of our gratitude to God.  The song reminds us to count our 
blessings – actually to name them one by one. If we do this, the result is amazing: ―It 
will surprise you what the Lord hath done!‖ 

Now we are in the Christmas month. We celebrate the birth of Jesus and the 
marvelous message of God‘s eternal love found in Him. It may be that your decorations 
are in place or perhaps you are just now arranging and placing each joyful item. 
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Wherever you are in the process, Christmas Day will be here in the blink of an eye. The 
Christmas carols, the church choir musicals, the children‘s Christmas plays, the brightly 
wrapped presents, the twinkling lights of the Christmas tree – all lift our spirits and 
bring our praises to our Heavenly Father for the depth of His love for us. Truly, ―Unto us 
is born a Savior‖ (Luke 2:11).  

Naturally, this is the season for families. Mrs. Parker and I will have opportunity to 
visit children in Jacksonville and Tampa, Florida. It may be that you also will be 
traveling and enjoying unforgettable times with family. May your journey be safe, your 
visit filled with love and the making of precious memories, and may your journey home 
be uneventful.   

One other holiday is on the horizon – the New Year: 2015. It is my prayer that the 
New Year will continue with God‘s blessings and guidance. We, as Chaplains, have much 
work to do. Our Camps need our spiritual touch. Our Compatriots need our consistent 
prayers. Our Confederation needs spiritual motivation and inspiration. Our 
communities need to see us active.   

It is probably certain that our detractors will continue to work diligently to remove 
all things Confederate. As spiritual leaders, we must press the battle for truth. Much 
untruth and misinformation is mass-produced by those who dislike our desire to honor 
the men who wore the gray in heroic defense of freedom, liberty, justice, and self-
determination. We know that often historical facts are skewed to present a certain 
depiction of the 1861-65 struggle; a depiction that is less than accurate. As we present 
historical truth, the victor of that struggle is pictured in a less than flattering light. 
―Those people‖ (as General Lee would say) do not want that truth center stage. 
However, in spite of their desires, we will speak the truth. We will stand for the right. 
We will defend the honor of the Confederate soldier and the principles he valued.  

Just a reminder: the Chaplains' Corps new web site is available. Please share this 
site with others who might have an interest in the Sons of Confederate Veterans and 
especially the ministry of the SCV Chaplains' Corps. You can reach the site at this link:  
http://www.chaplain-in-chief.com    

May you have a truly Merry Christmas and a most blessed New Year! I look forward 
to what our Lord will do in 2015.  

 Deo Vindice! 

Ray L. Parker 
Chaplain-in-Chief 
 

***** 
Chaplain-in-Chief’s Article 

 

A Wartime Southern Christmas 
"Santa Claus Hindered by Federal Blockade" 

 

Dr. Ray L. Parker 
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      One of the most celebrated Christian truths is the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Christians around the world sing the carols and proclaim the historical reality that the 
Savior, Christ the Lord, is born (Luke 2:11).  The meaning of Christmas is well stated by 
the Apostle John: "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16). 
The great theological truth of Christmas is also stated by John: "The Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of 
the Father,) full of grace and truth" (1:14). John added, "The law was given by Moses, 
but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ" (vs. 17). John also presents the simplest 
definition of salvation found in all of the Bible: "And this is the record, that God hath 
given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he 
that hath not the Son of God hath not life" (I John 5:11-12). Thus John admonishes us to 
receive or accept the Lord Jesus (John 1:12).  
 

Christmas: The Southern Holiday 
"Southern States Embraced the Birth of Christ" 

 

      Christmas was an important part of the spiritual and social fabric of the Southern 
States and thus was celebrated with great enthusiasm. Alabama made Christmas a legal 
holiday in 1836; Louisiana and Arkansas made the yuletide celebration a legal holiday in 
1838. Thus the Southern States led the way in making the celebration of Christ's birth an 
officially recognized holiday.  
 

Christmas: The National Holiday 
"Christmas Becomes a National Day of Celebration" 

 

Christmas did not become an official Federal Holiday until five years following the 
War Against Southern Independence. President Ulysses S. Grant declared the holiday as 
one of his efforts to encourage unity between the North and the defeated South. The bill 
was approved by the House of Representatives on June 24, 1870 and passed by the 
Senate on June 28, 1870.  It then moved to the President's desk and was signed. Thus, 
Christmas became an official, federally recognized day of celebration. The last quarter of 
the nineteenth century found Americans, following the Southern lead of decades before, 
formally baking Christmas goodies, decorating trees, and singing carols. This Federal 
holiday continues today. 

 

Christmas: The Wartime Celebration Among the People 
"Christmas on the Home Front" 

 

During the War Against Southern Independence, both the North and the South 
celebrated the Christmas season. In the North the celebrations were basically the same 
as before the War. Northern cities were unmolested by the destruction of marching 
armies practicing total war. The food supplies were unhindered. There was no threat of 
immediate evacuation because of artillery shelling. All the sea ports were open with 
goods and services flowing into the nation unhindered. The cities were well supplied and 
presented a bright, cheerful atmosphere for the celebration of Christmas and the coming 
of Santa Claus. Christmas trees were plentiful and well decorated. Beneath the trees 
were numerous brightly wrapped presents. Seemingly the only sign of war was the 
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unnecessary absence of thousands of young men serving in Federal armies embattled in 
the South.  

Christmas in the South was a much different situation. The Southern States seceded 
from Federal control with the hope for a peaceful separation. The South did not prepare 
for military conflict or invasion. The Confederate Constitution spoke of peace with the 
States of the North. One of the first acts of Confederate President Jefferson Davis was to 
send a peace delegation to Washington. Southern States via popular vote moved from 
Federal control to nationhood. They did this with the understanding of the legality of 
their action and with a firm desire and commitment that this exercise of democracy 
could be accomplished peacefully. Mr. Lincoln, of course, had a different plan. All peace 
efforts were ignored by Lincoln's Federal government. Lincoln began to mobilize an 
army for a southern march. This army did with intent move South.   

This unnecessary War brought extreme difficulty and hardship on the Southern 
States -- States that had sought peace. The Christmas wartime celebrations of 1861-1864 
were challenging for Southern people. Their cities were being destroyed. Their 
populations were being displaced. Their culture was being uprooted. Their young men 
were being unnecessarily slaughtered by the thousands on numerous defensive 
battlefields. Their ports were blockaded by Federal warships. Their necessary supplies 
were depleted. Unlike Northern Christmas celebrations where all was safe, bright, and 
cheerful, in the South it was often a matter of mere survival. 

Southern children were told that Santa Claus could not get through because of the 
Federal blockade. The stockings on Christmas Eve were empty. Ella Gertrude Clanton 
Thomas, a mother in Augusta, Georgia, wrote in her journal: "Mary Bell has been told 
that Santa Claus has not been able to run the blockade and has gone to war -- Yet at this 
late hour when I went upstairs ... I found that in the trusting faith of childhood she had 
hung little socks and stockings in case Santa Claus did come." 

Sallie Brock Putnam of Richmond wrote in her memoirs: "Another annual 
revolution in the cycle of time brought us again to the Christmas season, the third since 
this bloody circle of war had been drawn around our hearts and homes. For days 
preceding the festival the anxious little ones, who had learned to share the cares and 
troubles of their elders,  peered curiously into the countenances of mothers and fathers, 
for an intimation that good old Santa Claus had not lost his bravery, and that despite the 
long continued storm of war he would make his way through the fleet at Charleston or 
the blockading squadron at Wilmington, and from foreign countries, or perchance 
across the country from Baltimore, he would pick his way, flank the numerous pickets 
on the lines, and bring something to drop in their new stockings, knitted by mother 
herself. Sometimes the simple present that brought happiness to the child was 
purchased at the expense of some retrenchment in the table-fare for the week, or with 
the loss of some needed article of comfort in clothing. But the influence of childhood is 
magical. The children find their way to our hearts, and unloose the purse-strings when 
all other inducements fail." 

 

Christmas: The Wartime Celebration Among the Soldiers 
"Christmas on the Battlefield" 

 

Soldiers celebrated with what they had and as they could. There were some 
instances where under a flag of truce, Northern and Southern soldiers celebrated the 
birth of Christ together. Unlike their Northern counterparts, Southern soldiers carried 
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the worry of home and family. They understood what Federal forces were doing in 
South. They knew that civilians were being killed, homes were being destroyed, fields 
were being burned, cities were being leveled, and populations were being relocated.  All 
of these things were beyond their control. The constant thought in the mind of the 
Confederate soldier surely must have been: "What is happening to my family?" 

Northern soldiers had much different thoughts of home. Federal Brigadier General 
John Geary wrote to his young daughter in Pennsylvania: "On this Christmas Eve I have 
no doubt you have been enjoying yourself, perhaps with the toys of the season, eaten 
your nuts and cakes, hung up your stockings in the chimney corner for old Santa Claus, 
when he comes along with his tiny horses, Dunder and Blixen, and his little wagon to fill 
in lots and gobs of sweet things, sugar, candy sugar plums, and if you please, sugar 
everything ... I wish you a Merry Christmas and many of them. I must close. There is a 
lot of soldiers at my door giving me a serenade and I must give it some attention." 

 

Christmas: Let Us Celebrate 
"Christmas in Contemporary Culture" 

 

 The battlefields of the War are now silenced for 150 years. The flags of our fathers 
are furled from the furry of military conflict. The Southern Government established with 
the desire for peace has been dissolved. But the Christmas story of the ages remains 
steady and true. The Christmas celebration first legally recognized in this land by 
Alabama, Louisiana, and Arkansas is upon us in these December days. We will celebrate 
the birth of Christ. Our ports are not blockaded. Our cities are not being shelled. Our 
population is not being relocated. If our Confederate forefathers could celebrate 
Christmas under such dire circumstances, we will certainly join in the spirit of that 
celebration. Let us all have a very Southern Christmas. Remember: "Unto you is born 
this day in the city of David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:11).  

 
        

 
 

 

Chaplain Littlebury Woodson Allen 
J. B. Magruder‟s Virginia Staff 

24
th

 Virginia Calvary 
 

By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg 
 

Part I 
 

L. W. Allen‘s words to his men before facing the enemy was also his motto: “There are the 

Yankees, boys—our cause is just—trust in God, and charge them.”  This was his motto as long, 

he said, as ―I find the Yankees the avowed enemies of my country‘s freedom.‖ 

Birth and Parentage 

Littlebury Woodson Allen was born in Henrico County, Virginia, on March 16, 1803. 

His birthplace was about nine miles east of Richmond. His father was Littlebury Allen, a 

very respectable farmer, and his mother was Jane Austin Allen who bore her husband 

ten children of which Littlebury was the fourth child. His grandfather was also 
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Littlebury Allen and was thought to be a Baptist minister. Grandmother was baptized by 

either Elder Joseph Anthony or Elder John Leland who were historic figures in Baptist 

ranks. 

Family tradition traced the Allen ancestry back to Edmund Allen who came from 

England in the early settlement of the colonies. He had five children, three sons and two 

daughters. Son Edward of whom these Virginia Allen‘s descended displeased his father 

by marrying an Indian and was disinherited. 

Littlebury Allen had a friend in his youth named Thomas W. Sydnor who also 

became a child of God under the ministry of Rev. James B. Taylor. Sydnor said of his 

friend, ―as a young man, gay, dashing, ardent, aspiring, ambitious, especially of military 

honor.‖ The ministry of the Lord Christ and the military were destined come together in 

the life of Littlebury Allen. 

His mother died suddenly on April 8, 1822. She was discovered dead in her bed. The 

subject of this biographical sketch described his mother‘s passing: 
 

She…became in a low state of health and also in a melancholy state of mind. On the 
day previous to her death, it being Easter, feeling a great deal better than usual she 
rode with my father to one of his plantations about two miles distant…. She went to 
bed…. In the morning very early, my father rose to go several miles to meet some 
engagements; he found her, as he supposed, in a sweet sleep (but alas! it was the 
sleep of death), and as she had been much fatigued the day before, he did not 
disturb her…. They looked at her frequently, and she appeared to be taking rest in 
sound sleep. Breakfast was ready. The housekeeper said to a servant: ―Go wake your 
mistress up to breakfast.‖ She went, but ah! it was fruitless. Her spirit had fled so 
gently, not a muscle, not a feature, nor a limb was distorted or it position moved. 
How loudly it says, ―Be ye also ready for ye know not the day or the hour when the 
Son of men cometh.‖ 
 

His father was married a second time to Polly Carter; this was on January 4, 1823. This 

marriage was without issue. Polly survived her husband. Littlebury‘s father was a 

supporter of President Andrew Jackson‘s political sentiments for he opposed the powers 

of the United States Bank. ―My father became a great sufferer,‖ declared L. W. Allen. 

On September 3, 1832, he lost his father in his 63rd year. His father had been ill for 

less than a week. Writing about his father, L. W. Allen said, ―He lived and died without 

religion, though in his last illness he was much concerned. I do not know whether he 

obtained any hope.‖ Then he confessed, ―It would be to me a source of exquisite joy, 

could I be permitted not to mourn as others who have no hope. But at the great, the 

decisive day, we shall know, and oh! may he be found at the right hand of God on that 

Day.‖ This death event was devastating to L. W. Allen who confessed, ―I found his loss 

irreparable.‖ 

The Ministry 
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Littlebury W. Allen was brought to Christ by the regenerating work of God the Holy 

Spirit. After his call to grace came his call to the gospel ministry. He not only became a 

pastor but his service was in demand for protracted meetings. This was especially true in 

the Goshen Baptist Association. His doctrine was considered too weak by some, but ―all 

went to hear him.‖ It appears that Preacher Allen did not fit the mold for his day. He had 

a decided view regarding the conducting of such meetings. He was not reticent to speak 

his mind. ―One person ought to have absolute control,‖ he said, and ―in his meetings he 

assumed himself this role of autocrat.‖ To some he appeared harsh, but successful. 
 

Once, in the early stages of a meeting, he announced one day that as the nights were 
fine they would meet every evening for two hours, and asked everybody to bring 
candles. A certain brother in the church, who was accustomed to rule, said: ―I am so 
no-account I cannot come out at night.‖ Quick from the preacher came the answer: 
―That‘s so, Brother W. everybody knows it. Go home, send the candles, stay there 
and pray. That‘s all we want you to do.‖ By the next night Brother W. was standing 
there, nor did he miss another evening service, though the meeting continued ten 
days. 
 

Before Dr. A. E. Dickinson became Superintendent of the Virginia Baptist 

Colportage Board he spoke of a sharp rebuke he received from Littlebury Allen. Allen 

called him by name and said he was to be blamed for the spiritual coldness during a 

meeting; Allen said, ―Here is a young man who says he wants to be a preacher, and yet 

instead of helping he sits here as if he were nailed to the bench with a ten-penny nail.‖ 

Young Dickinson was surprised and crushed by the remark. When Allen saw him in 

private he did not retract. Years later Dickinson could have paid Allen back in kind when 

he was assisting him in a meeting in which he was doing most of the preaching. One day 

at the last moment after Dickinson was slated to preach Allen insisted that he preach 

because a certain lady was present whom he desired to reach with the gospel. Allen said 

he had a sermon that would fit her case. She was a woman of considerable wealth and 

not a member of the church. After the service was over she invited both preachers to 

dine with her. As they were journeying to her home Brother Allen informed Dickinson 

that he thought he had succeeded in her case. Shortly after they began dining the lady 

said she was very sorry her overseer did not hear the sermon for it would have fitted his 

case. Dickinson did not take the providentially proffered opportunity to strike back for 

he would be the better man in this case. 

Preacher Allen was the kind of fellow who made waves where ever he went. He was 

a very stout and tall individual who was authoritative in his demeanor and walk. His 

face was described in the early period of his ministry before growing his beard, to 

paraphrase the writer, ―It was round and inclined to be florid in tint, lit up by fine black 

eyes that twinkled with good humor but could melt into tenderness or be enflamed with 

indignation.‖ Allen had a gift of being able to meet a hundred people in one day and 
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remember each one the next day. He was bold, impulsive, self-sufficient and unafraid. 

There was no hesitation before any audience to preach to dignitaries or plain folk. After 

a sermon he would sometimes walk into the congregation and urge people to come to 

Christ. Upon carrying out this procedure in a service where a notoriously wicked man 

was in attendance, the wicked one told someone, ―If Mr. Allen comes to talk with me I 

will smash his mouth.‖ The next sermon preached by Littlebury Allen was on the 

depravity of the human heart. He looked straight into the face of the wicked fellow and 

declared: ―Yes, and you have the devil in you as big as a raccoon.‖ This confrontation on 

depravity and the rebuke led to the man‘s conversion.  

Once a young man was very angry with him for what he had said and invited him to 

take a walk into the woods. The young fellow was told by the preacher: ―I am not here to 

fight, but to preach the gospel of peace. If, however, you attack me I shall give you the 

soundest drubbing you ever had. I am able to do it and I will do it.‖ The young man was 

convinced without a blow being struck.  

Pastor Allen was very active in the Goshen Baptist Association. There were in those 

early days few Baptist meeting houses in that part of Virginia that were much better 

than the average barn. Allen attacked this problem. When he closed out a meeting he 

would say that God had greatly blessed them with many souls. Then he would tell the 

people that they should show their gratitude by building a new and better place of 

worship. Subscriptions would begin to come and the problem would be rectified. There 

were up to fifteen excellent brick structures built as a result of his influence. He also 

dealt with family needs such as worship, taking a Baptist periodical and catching up on 

pastor‘s salaries. This also included helping the cause of foreign and home missions. 
 

Indeed, he helped to give the Goshen the unique and praiseworthy place which 
she had as an association, doing, in a most effective way, her own missionary work. 
While working along these lines the Goshen had much to do with the planting of 
churches in Staunton and other strategic places. When the new meeting-house, in 
this capital of the Valley, was dedicated, Mr. Allen was the preacher. One of his 
brethren reminded him that many in his congregation were Paedobaptists, and 
urged him not to say anything to offend them. Before he finished, however, he said 
that while west of the Blue Ridge the Baptists were poor and the other 
denominations rich, east of the Blue Ridge just the reverse was true, for there the 
slaves and about everything else belonged to the Baptists. In 1857, the Goshen 
Association appointed a committee to look into the matter of establishing within 
their bounds an academy to prepare girls for college, and to give to those who could 
not go to college as good a training as circumstances would permit. This committee, 
of which Mr. Allen was a member, held one meeting, March 9, 1858, sent out an 
address to the people, and arranged for a public gathering to consider the 
proposition.  
 

Pastor Littlebury Allen was one of the founders of Richmond College and was on the 

board of directors. Pastor Allen moved to Kentucky. He was the guardian of his younger 
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brother John Woodson Allen and he consented to John going to Kentucky as well. When 

Littlebury Allen‘s wife, Ann Price Allen, died, he confessed: ―I became a wanderer about 

on the earth, and though I had a home I had no settled abiding place.‖ This loss was very 

distressing to him. In Kentucky he supplied the pulpit of the Walnut Street Baptist 

Church of Louisville for nine months. This was one of the most prosperous churches in 

Louisville. Here is where he was when the War Between the States was likely to break 

out in the near future.  
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‚God Sent forth His Son‛ 
 

Mark W. Evans 
Past Chaplain-in-Chief 

 

Jesus Christ was born at the precise moment that God ordained.  ―When the fullness 
of the time was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law‖ 
(Galatians 4:4).  Many of our Confederate relatives trusted their souls to Immanuel.  
They were saved by grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone.  Their anchor stood 
fast in every trial, even in the horrors of war. General Robert E. Lee told two 
Confederate chaplains, B. T. Lacy and J. William Jones, ―I can only say that I am 
nothing but a poor sinner, trusting in Christ alone for salvation‖ [Jones, Christ in the 
Camp, p. 50].  Other renowned officers, professing faith in Christ, included ―Stonewall‖ 
Jackson, W. N. Pendleton, D. H. Hill, A. H. Colquitt, Kirby Smith, J. E. B. Stuart, John 
B. Gordon, C. A. Evans, A. M. Scales, ―Willie‖ Pegram, and Leonidas Polk.  From high 
ranking officers to foot soldiers, Jesus Christ had faithful followers. They bequeathed a 
heritage of spiritual strength and holiness of life.  When they gathered for worship, 
military rank brought no favor before the Judge of all the earth.  His blessing came 
through Jesus Christ, the only Mediator between God and men.  Together, sinners saved 
by grace, prayed to their heavenly Father and attained an eternal victory.  God sent to 
the Confederate armies the greatest revival in American history. 
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Confederate Chaplain W. W. Bennett wrote:  ―The revival was hardly less powerful 
in those regiments and brigades which were favored with the regular services of 
chaplains than in those that had none.  The 2nd Arkansas, of Liddell‘s brigade, Cleburn‘s 
division, had no chaplain at the time of which we write, but they were led by pious 
officers who strove to stem the tide of irreligion.  Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey, Captain H. 
D. Gregg, Lieutenant Wilfong, and others, being profoundly impressed with the great 
need of religious services, formed themselves into a band of Christian soldiers and 
began a moral warfare against the powers of darkness.  They fought gallantly and well.  
They became really zealous and watchful pastors over their men.  Mingling with the 
group around the crackling camp-fires, they seasoned conversation with religion.  
Profanity and vulgarity were rebuked, and cowered before the mild, living words of 
truth; many outbreaking sinners pledged themselves to pure lives, and by hundreds 
joined the band.  They promised solemnly not to swear, nor gamble, nor to break the 
Sabbath, to use no spirituous liquors as a beverage, to indulge in no vicious habits, to 
cease to do evil and learn to do well.  They held regular prayer meetings, searched the 
Scriptures, exhorted one another daily, met and reported progress, and with fresh zeal 
returned again to their good work.  When the harvest was so ripe for the sickle, who can 
wonder that when the Word was preached with power and unction among such men, 
thousands were gathered into the garner of the Lord‖ [The Great Revival in the 
Southern Armies, pp. 249, 250]. 

As the war raged, tens of thousands of Confederate warriors called upon the name of 
Christ.  Even in battle, Prince Immanuel conquered souls.  Chaplain W. W. Bennett 
wrote of Captain John Stewart Walker after he received orders to repulse a strong 
Yankee force:  ―Captain Walker drew up his company and addressed them in a few 
stirring words.  He reminded them that God had mercifully preserved them in the heat 
of battle, and that they were now called to face the enemy in greater numbers; that, as 
Christians and patriots, they should resolve to do their whole duty to their country; 
then, kneeling down, he called upon a minister, who was a private in the ranks, to offer 
prayer.  When they arose, nearly every eye was suffused with tears, and God was felt to 
be present.  During that day of battle it is said that three of this company sought and 
obtained the pardon of sins‖ [Bennett, The Great Revivals in the Southern Armies, p. 
105].   

After the war, Confederate Chaplain J. C. Granberry wrote:  ―How grateful then to 
us should be the story of what divine grace did for those brave men; how it exalted and 
hallowed their character, comforted them amid all their risks and sufferings, inspirited 
the dying, whatever may have been the  issue of the day, with immortal triumph, and 
continues to be in peace as in war the guide and joy of those whom battle, accident and 
disease have spared‖ [Bennett, The Great Revival in the Southern Armies, pp. 13, 14].  

No government program or human endeavor can secure the spiritual victory our 
relatives enjoyed. Prince Immanuel is still accomplishing His gracious work of salvation.  
The men in gray did not die in vain. They not only preserved a witness to the cause of 
constitutional liberty, they also preserved an indelible testimony to the saving grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Our land desperately needs a revival. As our Confederate 
forefathers, we too should call upon the Lord for a pouring out of His Spirit in our hour 
of civil tyranny and spiritual darkness.  He gave a glorious promise:  ―When the enemy 
shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him‖ 
(Isaiah 59:19). 
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A CONFEDERATE SERMON 
Submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard 

 

Stephen Elliott (1806-1866) was the first Episcopal Bishop of Georgia.  Under his 
leadership the Episcopal Church in Georgia was greatly strengthened.  He was a 
powerful preacher of the Gospel.  His sermons are a fine example of preaching Christ. 
He served as Senior Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the Confederate States 
of America. During the War he preached a number of influential sermons.  The sermons 
were political in the spirit of the sermons that were preached during the Revolutionary 
period, that is, the principles of the Gospel were brought to bear on the current 
situation.   

The following sermon is an excellent example of Elliott‘s preaching ability.  It is 
from the posthumous collection, The Sermons of Stephen Elliott.  It is one of the finest 
collections of sermons that I have ever read.   

 

And I said, Oh that I had wings like a dove! for than would I fly away, and be at 
rest. — PSALM lv. 6. 

 

And whither, O sweet Psalmist of Israel, couldst thou fly, even if thou hadst the 
wings of the dove, and be at rest? Dost thou not know that there can be no rest for the 
soul of man, save in reunion with God; and that no flight, however distant, however far 
away from the haunts of men, can give thee that heavenly boon? Hast thou not told us 
thyself, in thine own beautiful language, ―I shall be satisfied, O God, when I awake with 
thy likeness?‖ And canst thou, with thy rich and deep experience, expect the wings of a 
dove to carry thee away, not only from trouble and trial, but from sin and its curse? Alas, 
no! royal Minstrel: no wings can carry thee away from thyself,—can separate thee from 
thine own heart,—can give thee rest in a world like this. For unrest is not only in the 
things outside of us, which harass and perplex us, but has its throne in our own hearts. 
It is the fruit of our own natures, begotten of the corruption in which we are born; and 
never to be quieted until the peace of God shall enter into the soul, and calm its 
struggling elements. And even then shall there be, so long as life shall last, a law of the 
members warring against the law of the mind, and oft times bringing it into captivity to 
the law of sin which is in our members. Hunt for rest in this world, with wings! It can 
never be found! ―Traverse in imagination the extent of creation,‖—if I may use in this 
connection words applied by another to a very different subject,—―wander over the most 
beautiful landscape, pluck the most fragrant flower, select the most costly gem, glide 
upon the surface of the fairest lake, scale the highest mountain, soar to the further most 
star: still the question rushes back upon the mind,—‗How shall I find rest among these 
glories of creation?‘ Poor, anxious searcher for peace, all Nature unites in testifying: ‗It is 
not in me! it is not in me!‘‖ 

We cannot flee away, my beloved hearers, from trouble, from temptation, from 
sorrow, from sin. They must be met, and overcome. There is a rest promised to the 
children of God; but it is not to be found in this world. There is a home, reserved for the 
faithful in Christ Jesus; but it is in heaven. God has prepared, for those who love Him, 
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mansions in which beauty will never fade, in which sorrow will never dim the eye, in 
which love will never change: but they await His children who have part in the 
resurrection of Christ. We can enjoy slight foretastes of their happiness through faith 
and hope; but it is like the sun gleaming through a troubled sky, and only flecking the 
landscape with spots of sunshine. All is bright today, - but only today: tomorrow brings 
its shadow of trial or of sorrow. All is quiet in the home and in the heart this hour: the 
next, there rests upon both some dark cloud, which scatters the fond dream of Peace or 
Faith. For trouble comes alike to all. ―There is one event to the righteous, and to the 
wicked; to the good and to the clean, and to the unclean; to him that sacrificeth, and to 
him that sacrificeth not.‖ Such distinctions could not be made here without miraculous 
intervention, because the righteous and the unrighteous are so mingled in domestic and 
social life, are so bound together by ties of association and love and relationship, that 
the punishment of the one reacts upon the other, and the sorrow of the one is the 
affliction of the other. True justice can only be meted out at the last. Rest—that may 
deserve the name—can only be obtained when mortality shall be swallowed up in life. 

This is the mistake which man is ever making, dreaming that he can find rest by 
flying away from the present, whenever harassed and perplexed, whenever sad and 
sorrowful, his feeling is that of the Psalmist: ―Oh that I had wings like a dove, for then 
would I fly away, and be at rest.‖ He forgets that the trouble, or the trial, or the sorrow, 
or the temptation, is not in the mere accidental circumstances: but in the nature of 
things. He supposes that if he could change this condition of things, or get rid of that 
evil,—that if he could fly away from this place, or hide himself from that calamity,—he 
should be at rest. But he ever finds that the world is the same wherever he goes, because 
he himself is the same. Caelum, non animum, mutant qui trans mare ourrunt. He ever 
finds that the thing which has been, is that which shall be; and that which is done, is that 
which shall be done: because Nature is ever the one unchangeable impress of God. And 
when he has shifted all the scenes of life, and played his part now in poverty, now in 
riches, now in obscurity, now in power, now surrounded by friends, and then deserted 
and alone: he learns, at the last, that rest is nowhere, and can be nowhere, but in 
himself; that peace is not the product of earthly combinations, but is the gift of Christ,—
the quiet sleeping on the pillow, while the winds are howling, and the waves rolling, and 
destruction hovering around. But what a long chase man has, ere he finds this out; how 
he toils and sweats away the best years of his life in looking for rest in change; how he 
chafes against the fetters which he supposes are keeping him away from happiness and 
peace! Oh, that I might be rich! Oh, that I might reach this honor! Oh, that I might win 
this object! Oh, that this crook in my lot might only be taken away; that this skeleton 
might be removed from my house! These are the desires of men, even when they have 
been so often disappointed in change; even after they have found no rest in anything 
God has done for them. And it will go on so forever. Nothing can alter it, for it is in man 
himself, and in the condition which sin has forced upon the world. The like cry arises 
from rich and poor, from known and unknown, from peasant and prince: ―Who will 
show us any good?‖ 

When we hear this wish of the Psalmist uttered by those who are not Christians, we 
are not surprised at it; for many of them have not God at all in their thoughts, and look 
upon the world as their only home. If they cannot find rest here, they do not expect to 
find it at all. But when it is uttered by the Psalmist, or when it is reéchoed from the lips 
of Christians, it does surprise us, for they ought to understand the purposes and 
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arrangements of God. It was wrung from David under the pressure of troubles and 
calamities; and it is wrung in like manner from Christians by the sore trials which often 
come upon them: but still is it the cry of Nature, and not of Faith! For whither could the 
wings even of the dove bear any Christian, safer and better than the place where God has 
put him? Whither could he go, to be further from himself, or nearer to his God? It is 
only God and himself that can give him any irremediable trouble. Nature is alike 
everywhere,—cursed and smitten. Man is alike everywhere,—unbelieving and wicked. 
What use in flying? Who has put you where you are? Who has surrounded you with the 
circumstances which are your trial and temptation? Who has planted the crook in your 
lot,—the skeleton in your house? Is it not God? And cannot He transfer them wherever 
you go, or raise up worse in the place to which your wings have carried you? You cannot 
escape from God. This very Psalmist, who wished that he had the wings of a dove, has 
told thee that ―if thou take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of 
the sea; even there shall his hand lead thee, and his right hand shall hold thee.‖  If you 
believe that God rules and superintends everything,—that He has disposed the 
circumstances which surround and harass you,—why fly at all? They must be best for 
you, because He has promised to make everything work together for good to them that 
love Him. It is quite lawful for the Christian to pray, as St. Paul did, that the thorn in his 
flesh, whatever it may be, may be removed: but not to fly away, as Jonah did, from the 
cross which has been laid upon him. In the one case he would most assuredly receive the 
answer: ―My grace is sufficient for thee:‖ in the other, he might find that it was ―as if a 
man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his 
hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.‖ In the anguish of some severe trial, the words 
of the Psalmist might come as the strong cry or wail of Nature from the lips of the 
believer; but it would soon be followed by the quiet of submission: ―Not my will, but 
Thine, O God, be done!‖ 

A Christian ought to know that rest cannot be found in attempting to fly from God; 
and flying from His allotment, is flying from Him. It can be found only in submission to 
God; in doing faithfully that which He has given us to do; in suffering patiently that 
which He has called us to bear. The Scripture speaks of the Christian life that now is, as 
of something set and arranged for us by God, just as Christ‘s life was set and arranged 
for Him. And if we would receive the rest which remaineth for the people of God, and 
would catch now and then the foretastes of it which come as streaks of light upon our 
hidden path, we must— 

 

―Trust in Him who trod before  
The desolate paths of life;  
Must bear in meekness, as He meekly bore,  
Sorrow and toil and strife.  
Think how the Son of God  
These thorny paths hath trod;  
Think how He longed to go,  
Yet tarried out, for thee, the appointed woe;  
Think of His loneliness in places dim  
Where no man comforted nor cared for Him;  
Think how He prayed, unaided and alone,  
In that dread agony, Thy will be done!  
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Friend, do not thou despair!  
Christ, in His Heaven of heavens, will hear thy prayer.‖ 
 

We do not understand the true philosophy of Christianity. Where we ought to see it, 
in the life and character of Christ, we do not look for it, thinking of Him always as God 
our Redeemer, and not as Man our example. How much divine wisdom we lose in this 
misconception! His was the true life of man upon earth. How clearly He saw His work; 
how bravely He went up to it; how patiently He labored in it; how humbly He submitted 
to the will of God; how meekly He bore everything which was laid upon Him! He had no 
rest,—in the sense in which man cries out for it,—no rest, night nor day: but He had the 
peace of God, which is, in this world, the foreshadowing of the heavenly rest. And this 
peace—the peace arising from walking submissively in the work assigned to us—is all 
that we may look for here. And Christ made us no larger promise. He never said that His 
disciples should have rest. He could not say it; for He said, ―The disciple must be as his 
Master;‖ and the Master had no rest: but He did say, ―Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give unto you.‖ And this peace is our exceeding great reward in this life; never to be got, 
however, by taking the wings of the dove and flying away, but only by imitating Christ, 
and setting our faces like a flint towards our work, leaving it with God to portion out our 
happiness. And when we do appreciate the glory of submission, when we in our work go 
straight forward whither the Spirit leads us to go, when we, in our sufferings, see God‘s 
love ever as a bow in the cloud, and are led to say, ―It is well, for the Lord hath done it:‖ 
then do we read aright the lessons of Christianity; we know its meaning; we understand 
its life; we snatch from it its blessings; we look up and see Heaven opened. We are no 
longer groping amid the beggarly elements of this world; its philosophy we have cast 
aside as fruitless; its hopes we have trampled upon as vanity; its practice forever feeds 
unrest. We have found at last the true happiness of man; and we have found it, where 
man had never looked for it, in labor, in duty, in suffering, in humility, in looking to 
God‘s directions, as a maiden looks to the hand of her mistress. Man had supposed that 
it lay in ease, in wealth, in honor, in freedom of will, in independence of action: but the 
Christian, in following Christ, has found that his way to rest lay not among these, but 
turned aside to the humble in heart, to the lowly in spirit, to the meek in nature, to the 
suffering and the smitten; and ended oft times in shame and the cross. But with all these 
was peace,—peace that passeth understanding; peace which the world can neither give 
nor take away. 

How hard it is to do our part in life patiently and submissively, in the true spirit of 
the martyr! Oh, how little man knows wherein true greatness lies! He is looking for it in 
action: God sees it in obedience. He is measuring it by deeds: God is measuring it by 
suffering. He is embalming it in song and story, because of its glitter and display: God is 
embalming it in His book of life, because of its quiet faith and its unmurmuring trust. 
Man sees not the truest glory of his fellow-man: that is hid away in the secrets of his own 
heart, and is known only to God. Man‘s noblest and hardest conflicts are with himself, 
and his noblest victories are over his own nature. His temptation is to take wings and fly 
away from whatsoever is painful, or irksome, or self-denying. His victory is in 
overcoming this allurement, and standing firm at his post of duty or of suffering. We are 
surrounded by humble, unknown beings, whose lives are truly sublime, whose triumphs 
over self are more glorious in God‘s sight than all the victories of earthly conquerors. 
When His books shall be opened, and His record of goodness and of greatness shall be 
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displayed to the world, how many names of which the world has never heard shall stand 
high upon that roll of life?—here a young heart, which smothered its affections that it 
might devote itself to the duties which home exacted of it; there a wife, who bore in 
secret, scorn, contumely, contempt, persecution, for the sake of Christ and His sacred 
cause: here a hero, who despised the shame of the world, that he might bear the cross of 
Christ unsullied through the world; there a sufferer, who lay for years without 
murmuring, in the hands of God, helpless, desolate, with no comforter but his Saviour: 
here a daughter of affliction, from whom has been stripped the dearest objects of 
affection, and yet who, kissing the rod, looks submissive into the face of God; there a 
victim of calumny, who bears for a whole lifetime unmerited reproach, and leaves 
vengeance and vindication to the pleasure of God. Oh, cases like these abound in the 
world; are found everywhere in secret places of which that world never hears; are the 
true poetry of religion, sweet music in the ear of God, rich fragrance of prayer and faith 
rising up before His presence. Could the heart-life of such as these be written,—obscure, 
nameless people,—it would flash upon the world a moral heroism second only to the life 
of Christ,—a sublime self-devotion, learned only from that inimitable Master. These are 
the beings—sufferers and martyrs though they seem to be—who know what rest is. They 
have ceased their struggle with the world; they have subdued their own restless unbelief: 
and now they have quieted themselves upon the bosom of God, just as little children 
sink to sleep upon the bosoms of their mothers, their hearts still sobbing out their griefs, 
their eyes still wet with the tears of their young sorrow. 

This is the path to rest, my beloved hearers, and the only one which God has marked 
out for man. Even if the wish of the Psalmist could be gratified, and you could have 
wings like a dove, you could not fly anywhere that would give you rest. That must be 
wrung out of labor, out of duty, out of suffering, out of an imitation of Christ. That must 
be won, not by flight, but by endurance; not by a cowardly desertion of the post at which 
God has placed us, but by standing to it through every privation and every suffering. 
Submission to God‘s will, whatever that may be, is the first step toward it. In due time 
will come the fruits of this submission,—peace, and even joy: and then will man learn, 
what is the true lesson of life,—that unrest is within himself, and is the child of unbelief 
and vain desires; that it has but slight connection with the circumstances of life; that it 
can never be quieted by change of scene or condition, or by gratification of its wishes; 
that even the wings of the morning cannot bear it away from the heart. David‘s wish was 
vain; it was one, nevertheless, in which we all sometimes indulge. Let us drive it away 
from us as a temptation; and seek for rest—where Christ found it—in running with 
patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus as the Author and Finisher of 
our Faith. 

 

 
 
 

 Book Review 

Stonewall Jackson’s Verse 
[The newly revised and extended edition] 

Written by H. Rondel Rumburg 
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SBSS, 177 pages, hardback 

biblicalandsouthernstudies.com 
 

Words of Commendation for Stonewall Jackson’s Verse 
 

‚It should be no surprise then, that in our current humanistic age, many historians have 
difficulty defining Christian commanders as Lee and Jackson. Lee’s traditional reputation is 
‘reconsidered’ and Jackson is derided as a ‘religious fanatic.’ The key to understanding 
Jackson the warrior is understanding Jackson the Christian. This terse volume—part 
history, part biography, part sermon—manages to capture the essence of Stonewall more 
effectively than some lengthy, monumental recent biographies.‛ 

Rod Gragg author of Forged in Faith, George Washington and others. 
 

‚Mr. Rumburg has done a thorough and well-worked out job of explaining and amplifying 
Jackson’s favorite text. His faith was certainly what enabled Stonewall Jackson to endure 
all that he had to go through and to provide him with serenity and confidence in the 
face of so many vicissitudes.‛ 

Mary Coulling author of Margret Junkin Preston & The Lee Girls 
 

‚Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg has written on Stonewall Jackson’s Verse … a moving account 
of a man of great faith, and of men with a deep loyalty to leaders like Jackson and 
Lee. On one occasion, when Jackson’s aging white-haired veterans came to Richmond, 
long after the war, for the unveiling of Lee’s statue, they slept around Jackson’s statue 
in Capital Square. When, on morning, a shocked citizen asked, ‘Heavens, men, could 
you find no other beds in Richmond last night?’ They replied, ‘Oh, yes, there was 
plenty of places…. All Richmond was open to us. But we were his boys, and we 
wanted to sleep with the old man just once more.’ Such loyalty is rare now, but men 
like Jackson are also rare. Thanks, Ron, for a moving book.‛ 

R. J. Rushdoony author of Institutes of Biblical Law & many others 

 

Review by Robert W. Oliver  
 

 Dr. Rumburg has written an extended essay on the life of Stonewall Jackson in 
the light of the apostle Paul‘s asseveration that ‗we know that all things work together 
for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose‘.  
Thomas ―Stonewall‖ Jackson was more than a great general; he was a humble believer in 
Jesus Christ.  Dr. Rumburg is concerned to show that the verse was not only true of 
Jackson but also that his realization of its truth was a source of strength throughout his 
public life.  We are given an insight into the piety of a man of God. 
 Like Jackson, Dr. Rumburg supports the cause of the Confederate States in the 
American Civil War.  Jackson together with such eminent theologians as Thornwell and 
Dabney believed that the Southern States were fighting to preserve a way of life which 
was ordered on Christian principles.  They considered that the Northern States had been 
grievously infiltrated by anti-Christian thought.  The men of the South did not see 
slavery as the main issue.  Civil conflict often divides true believers and it did so in the 
USA in the 1860s.  The book contains an interesting chapter on the theology of secession 
by Dr. M. E. Bradford. 
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 Readers will need to make their own judgments on the political conflicts.  What is 
certain is that there were many true believers in the Southern armies and also that a 
powerful work of God took place in this force.  The book provides a fascinating insight 
into this work of grace.  The reader will find added interest in the appendixes which give 
examples of Christian literature provided for the Confederate Armies, including a 
reprint of The Soldier’s Pocket Bible originally produced for Cromwell‘s soldiers. 

The Banner of Truth Trust, Issue 368, May 94 
 

   
 

 We must remember who we are and what we must be about:  
The SCV Challenge by Lt. Gen. S. D. Lee 

  

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will 
commit the vindication of the cause for which we 
fought.  To your strength will be given the 
defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name, 
the guardianship of his history, the emulation of 
his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles 
which he loved and which you love also, and 
those ideals which made him glorious and which 
you also cherish. Remember, it is your duty to 
see that the true history of the South is 
presented to future generations. 
  

***** 

 Chaplain’s Handbook 
  Sesquicentennial Edition 

Sons of Confederate Veterans  
  

This is an enlarged Sesquicentennial Edition of the Chaplain’s Handbook.   It is enlarged from 

131 pages to 165 pages. A chapter has been added on the topic, SCV Chaplains Should be 

Gentlemen; there has also been added a third burial service, The Order for the Burial of the Dead 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States of America; a chapter on Praying 
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in Public has been added; and a chapter on Prayer Suggestions for Public Use.  All the other 

chapters remain the same. 
 

Hopefully, those using the handbook will find it even more useful than before.  There is the same 

cloth cover, acid free paper for longevity, sewn signatures, etc.  
 

The retail price is being kept to a minimum of $12, which is very low for a hardback quality 

publication.  Contact SCV headquarters or biblicalandsouthernstudies.com for a copy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


